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QNAP RAIL-B02 rack accessory Rack rail kit

Brand : QNAP Product code: RAIL-B02

Product name : RAIL-B02

Rail Kit for Rackmount Models, TVS-471U & 2U Series

QNAP RAIL-B02 rack accessory Rack rail kit:

NAS installation and maintenance made convenient
QNAP RAIL-B02. Type: Rack rail kit, Product colour: Metallic, Compatibility: TVS-471U, TVS-871U,
TVS-1271U, TS-853U, TS-1253U, TS-870U, TS-1270U, TS-869U, TS-1269U. Width: 485 mm, Mounting
depth (min): 44.3 cm, Mounting depth (max): 81.5 cm

Features

Type * Rack rail kit
Product colour * Metallic

Compatibility
TVS-471U, TVS-871U, TVS-1271U,
TS-853U, TS-1253U, TS-870U,
TS-1270U, TS-869U, TS-1269U

Weight & dimensions

Width 485 mm
Mounting depth (min) 44.3 cm
Mounting depth (max) 81.5 cm
Weight 2.48 kg

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 85389099
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